





= (TT;C) l lhence ò (Cv) o ('l,Tv) O (ìT ,T1C) (O, l ) -
• •
=((òTl) O nTM + T2T2 Co) O (TV) O ò C -
=(- s O a(T2òC) O nn1 + idn*M) O (Tv) O u -
= - s O a(Tu) O v + Tv O u •
-
Let us remark that both tensors in (*) are on the same affine fiber on
h TT( )M.r,s
5 Connection on a bund1e.
Let "= (E,p,M) be a bund1e.
l DEFINITION.




whose fiber derivati ves are l.
A PSEUDO-HORIZONTA~ SECTION is a section
H : h TE ~ 1<'
•








H ) T E~--
E
h T E '-
"'----
-Let us remark that r : T E ~ v T E
r' : TE ~ v T E given by TE r v TE





The maps a and 8 between the set of pseudo connections and the set
of pseudo-horizonta1 sections, given by
where H lS the unique horizonta1 section such that r O H - O, and
B : H ~ r _ idTE - H O h ,
are 1nverse bijection •
Henceforth we will consider r and H as mutually related . Hence glvlng
a pseudo-connection lS the choice of a point for each affine fiber of TE,
getting in this way an identification of the affine fibers with their vector
spaces .
3 PROPOS IT ION.
Let c R E be a map. The fo 11 owi ng condition are equivalect •
-
•
a} H O h O d c
-
H O (c,d(p O c)) = d c
b) - O d c O=
4 DEFINITION.
A curve c • R ~ E lS HORIZONTAL if the prevlOus conditions are satisfied.•
5 . PROPOS ITION.
The set r of a11 pseudo-connections lS the affine space of the sections
of the affine bundle r hE, whose vector space is the space of the sections
of the vector bundle ThE •
-
6. PROPOS ITI ON.
The fo 11 owi ng conditions are equivalent
-
a) r • TE - " T E lS a l i near morphi sm on E• •
b) H • hTE ~ TE lS a l i nea r morphism on E.•
Moreover, if such conditions are verified, then we get·
T E = h T E @E vTE .
- 18 -
PROOF.
For the splitting it suffices to take into account the two exact sequences
on E
hO ~ vTE c -+ TE . -1' hTE ~ O
o ~ hTE
7 DEFINITION.
H r'TE - --. v TE ~ O •
A CONNECTION (HORIZONTAL SECTION) is a pseuào connection(pseuào-horizontal
section) satisfyng the conàition (a),(b) ..:.
Hence glvlng a connections allows us to make a comparison between "close"
fibers of E.
8 PROPOSITION.
Let o be a vector bunàle. Let r be a connection.
The fol1owing conditions are equivalent
-
a) r ; TE -) v TE
b) H : hTE ~ TE
9 DEFINITION.
is a vector bunctle mo-phism on
lS a vector bundle morphism on TM
TM
•
A connection (horizontal section) is LINEAR if the previous conditicns hold .
Hence giving a linear connection allows us to make a comparison between "close"
fibers of E by means of isomorphisms.
10 The set 1; of al1 linear connections is an affine subspace of~,whose vector
space is the space of bilinear sections of "hE(this vector space is naturally
" "isomorphic to the space of sections M+ T M0 E ~ E)..:.
11 PROPOS IT ION.
Let r' and r be two linear connections on n and "n ,
respectively.
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15 a linear connection5 on










The TENSOR PRODUCT of and i5 the conneCé1on assoc1èted
with the horizontal section H previous1y defined .
13 PROPOSITION.
Let ~ be a linear connection on n








where b : E
,.
x E - , R






connection of -, lS the connection associated with the horlzonta'
•
15 DEFINITION.
Let r be a linear connection on n - T M.
The TORSION of r is the bi1inear map
13= ilTM o(H-s OHo ex) : T MX~1 T M .. T M.
The connection r is SYMMETRICAL if (=) = O •
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16 DEFINITION.
A QUADRATI C SPRAY lS a second orçe~ diff.=n:ntia1 equation
X : T 14 + ~ T M
which lS factorizable by a symrr,etY":ca I 1ineM hOrlronta'i section as fol1ows
T M ----~T T M,
17 PROPOS ITI ON.
dia9
TM x'1 T ;vj
The previous diagram determine5 a bij-,=c~;(>r, bet,;èei1 quadrati c sprays and
symmetrical 1inear connec:ions
The quadrati c s~~ays are homoserleous wi:h dppree two
18 DEFINITION.
Let r be a 1inear connection on n" J,P,~!).
Let v: M ·!be a sec:icr and 1et u : ~ • T M be a vector field.






~ o r o T v o U
lS cOl11rru:at;ve
. M.. E •




M v v E
" 7--




V =~ o c o Jfvoc),
where c . R x M • M 'S the group o' 10c11 d'ffeomorphisms generated by u.
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19 PROPOSITION.
Let be a ]inear connection on n - (E,p,M).
We have Vf = f v v
u u
9 V = V V + 9 IV
u+u I u U
v (v+v') - "V V + V v'
u u u
7 (fv) - f v v + (u, f) v
u u
lf U c M 15 open , then
I f
[f
~ v =(\lV)/U'u/v /v U
15 the dual connection of r , we have
- "wV> = <'V w,V>+<w,'i7 v;>U U U
15 the ten50r product of the linear connection r' and r", ,
we nave
20 PROPOSITION.
- ( ,, v
u
s V Il) = il V l S V Il + v I S 'V V Il
U U
•









+ 0 o(u,v) .
'l V
U
\U = ilTI1 O - O (Tv o u - 5 O Tv O u) + 0 O (u,v) - L vu + 0 o(u,v)
PROPOS ITI ON.
Let 9 ; TM xMTM ~ R be a non degenerate symmetrical linear map. Let U5
denote by the 5ame notation the a550ciated map5
9 : Tt1 - R, and
Each one of the following condition5 characterize the 5ame symmetrica] linear
connection r on 1M.






, T T t4~)







C I We have 9 = O
u
,
di The following diagram 15 commutative
T MxMT M




" T"MTMx~lTM T •
-
